
All in the Year's Work 

Supt. Had Usual 
Trying Moments 
Preparing for Open 

HpHE verdict of practically all of the 150 
pros and amateurs who came to 

Winged Foot for the 59th Open was that 
the layout itself was eminently fair and 
that the course ranked with any that most 
of them had played in past USGA events. 
Turf connoisseurs among the participants 
went a phrase further and said that as far 
as the condition of the greens and fair-
ways were concerned, a person would 
have had to take at least a third look be-
fore he could find anything that resembled 
a serious flaw. 

If Sherwood Moore, Winged Foot's 
genial supt., had been able to do any-
thing about the weather, especially those 
gusty winds off Long Island Sound, the 
players would have come away convinced 
that here was a fellow who came close to 
serving up the ultimate in fine playing 
conditions. 

Among supts. it has become something 
of a tradition that at a club that is select-
ed as the site of a big tournament, things, 
most of them not good, start happening. 
More often than not, they occur just a few 
days before the event gets underway. If 

Sherwood Moore 

they aren't real catastrophes by everyday 
standards, the importance of the occasion 
often inflates them beyond all proportion 
to their seriousness. 

Pollock Had Anxious Moments 
To show what can happen — last year 

at Llanerch CC in Philadelphia, where 
the PGA Championship was staged in 
mid-July, the weather until a week before 
the tournament was played was as though 
it had been imported from Bali. Then, 
Philadelphia got hit with a week of heavy 
if not steady rains and the relative humi-
dity shot up and hovered around 70 or 80 
per cent. Bob Pollock, Llanerch's supt., 
with many potential acres of wilt staring 
him in the face, probably was more aware 
of the discomfort index in those seven 
days than any person in the country. But 
in spite of his pre-tournament woes, Bob 
pulled through in fine shape. 
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This halfway house has been put into operation at Cherry Hills CC in Denver, site of the 1960 Open. 
Built on the same design as the clubhouse, the service center serves a wide variety of foods. It has 220 
volt electric grill, charcoal broiler, refrigerated sandwich unit and soda fountain. It's also equipped 

with an electrolarm burglar system that is wired direct to the clubhouse. 

Sherwood Moore's difficulties, fortun-
ately, weren't deferred until the eleventh 
hour. In his case, they presented them-
selves in January when Winged Foot's 
big maintenance building was destroyed 
by fire. With it went all the cl b's main-
tenance equipment (it cost around $50,-
000 to replace) and all the paraphernalia, 
such as ropes, posts, etc., that had been 
stored for use in the Open. By mid-March, 
Moore's equipment binding, which 
cost $30,000 to replace, had been re-
stored. So that gave the Winged Foot 
greenmaster sufficient time to get straight-
ened out before he had to concentrate on 
the finishing touches that would get the 
course rigged up for the Open. 

USGA Satisfied 
The USGA was quite well satisfied with 

Winged Foot in its natural state. Most 
of the alterations required involved the 
lengthening of tees and enlarging of 
traps. On No. 4 the tee was moved to 
put in a dogleg and on No. 12 a new 
tee was constructed to lengthen the hole 
and make it a bona fide par 5. Where 
traps were altered it was for the purpose 
of narrowing the entries to greens. 

When the course was mowed for the 
big event, fairway landing areas were 
narrowed to an average of 33 yards, only 

slightly less than they normally are, while 
the rough surrounding the greens was 
brought in a rather substantial distance on 
practically all holes. 

Most of the maintenance work in 1958 
and in the 1959 months preceding the 
Open was done with the big tournament 
in mind. Last fall and early this spring, 
low areas in the West course were sodded 
and a large number of tree stumps were 
removed. Greens were aerified last No-
vember, overseeded with Penncross and 
topdressed this spring. Wholesale seeding 
of fairways also was carried out last fall 
and in April and May of this year two 
medium applications of fertilizer were 
made. There was just enough rain and 
90 deg. weather in May to give the West 
course a good cover of dense turf. 

Two Difficult Days 
About the only apprehension Moore felt 

as the Open grew near came on the Tues-
day and Wednesday preceding the play-
ing of the first round. Both of these days 
were extremely hot and the humidity 
started to build up. On the evening befoi§ 
the first round the fairways weri watered 
and, in the meantime, the greens had been 
syringed. This undoubtedly would have 
headed off any tendency toward wilt. The 

(Continued on page 74) 



SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC. » 145 Woodland A v e , Westwood, N. J . 

SAVE (LUB HOU$E FLOORS 
WITH SPIKE-RESISTANT 
PNEU-MAT RUNNERS BW>m 

Protect your floors from spike holes with rugged 
Pneu-Mat Runners. Absolutely spike-resistant, they 
provide a comfortable walking surface — improve 
the appearance of your club house. 

Woven of rubber-impregnated fabric, Pneu-Mat 
Runners are tougher than rubber runners. Reversible 
for double wear. C T , . l n , „ 

« D l T • I /SQ . » - S T A N D A R D W I D T H S Trial Section 
Money Back Trial Offer: Order a trial sec- 20 " - 24 " - 30" 24 " x 6 0 " 
tion. Test it on a n area which gets especially 3 6 » . 4 2 " . 4 8 - $ 12.50 postpaid 
hard wear. Money back if not satisfied. W r i t e t e d o y f o r i l l u l t r a f e d f e l d e r H 

Preparation for the Open 
(Continued from page 24) 

whole thing was resolved in Moore's favor 
early Thursday morning when the wind 
shifted into the northeast and the mid-
afternoon temperature got no higher than 
70. 

The Winged Foot weather from then on 
was touch and go so far as playing con-
ditions were concerned, but from a supt's 
standpoint it was pretty much what was 
wanted. 

The setback caused by the January fire 
at Winged Foot would have been com-
pounded had the club been located per-
haps 100 or 200 miles north in what turn-
ed out this winter to be the New England 
winterkill belt. (This was described in an 
article that appeared on page 52 in June 
G O L F D O M ) . The area around Long Is-
land Sound was hit hard by a cold winter 
that caused deeper than normal frost and 
brought higher than average winds and 
consequent extreme desiccation. Only a 
cooperative spring, something that didn't 

make an early appearance in New Eng-
land, enable Winged Foot's two courses 
to snap back. 

Sherwood Moore candidly admits that 
he is happy that the fire that destroyed 
his maintenance headquarters, the tough 
winter, the preparation for the Open, and 
the big week in June are behind him. 
When the last putt dropped late on the 
afternoon of June 14 it brought an end to 
working under at least six months of heavy 
pressure and the rather frequent sleepless 
nights that a supt., preparing for an event 
such as the USGA extravaganza, has to 
endure. When it's all over, a supt. evei} 
gets to thinking about getting in a little 
golf on his own — something that Moore 
had to forego since last fall. 

Moore, who is a GCSA national direc-
tor, started preparing for his big assign-
ment back in 1936 when he enrolled for 
the two year turf course under Prof. 
Lawrence Dickinson at the University of 
Massachusetts. His first job was as an 
assistant at Lake Mohawk (N. Y.) CC. In 

The Easy One Shot Method of Cleaning 
and Conditioning Golf Clubs. 

One Quick Application: 
^ C l e a n s Conditions ^ W a t e r p r o o f s 

j f Rustproofs i f Polishes 

Ideal for both Woods & Irons ... $2.98 
KLUB KLEEN'S Formula contains 16 necessary Ingredients including S I L ICONE 
to restore new brilliance to stained clubs. Removes white ball-stain quickly and 

easily. Offers the golfers the finest in cleaning service. 
i f MORE Satisfied Customers ^ Polish as you Clean Clean More Clubs in 

Less Time J f More Profit per Club 
KLUB KLEEN is available in Kit Form, Bottles or in Bulk for Pro Shop 
Kits contain BIG S oz. bottle of Klub Kleen, durable nylon and plast'c b r ™ 

and fine flannel polishing cloth. Comes in strong, decorative carton ideal 
for gifts or prizes. 

KLUB KLEEN is backed by an Unconditional Money Back Guarantee. 

For information write: H & K CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, Dept. M , Box 56, Wolcott, Indiana 



1941 he entered the Air Corps, in which 
khe served four years. Then he went to 
Crestmont CC in West Orange, N. J., 
where he worked four years as supt. From 
here he moved over to Hollywood CC in 
Deal, N. J. for nine years, coming to 
Winged Foot late in 1957. 

Merchand i se Mura l s 
(Continued from page 38) 

for prospective customers to swing clubs. 
The women's lounge and lockerroom 

also adjoin the shop. 
Not shown in the right foreground of 

the photo is a door that leads to the office 
and shop storage room. The office is 14 x 
10 f t , large enough for two large desks 
which are used by myself and my assist-
ant, Joe Watrous. Our stock room is 10 x 
10 ft. and has racks built in for storage of 
clubs, balls, shoes and all types of sports-
wear. 

Personalized Products 
I personalize as much as possible, using 

my own special shirt label, shopping bags 
that bear an imprint similar to the label, 
and occasionally introducing other re-
minders that Jack Hoffman is doing bus-
iness in the Hillcrest CC pro shop. 

We opened the shop a year ago this 
month. We haven't yet cornered all the 
business from our club members that I'd 
like to have, but I have noted one very 
encouraging trend — we're steadily getting 
more new customers while keeping the 
old. I feel that we are presenting our 
merchandise in a way that makes people 
want to continue to do business with us 
after they have started. As far as I can 
see, that's the best formula for a success-
ful future in a pro operation. 

1961 Open at Oakland Hills 

USGA has awarded the 1961 National 
Open to Oakland Hills CC, Birmingham, 
Mich. The 1924 Open was played here 
and was won by Cyril Walker with 297. 
Ralph Guldahl won the 1937 Open at 
Oakland with 281, then a new record 
score for the championship. At Oakland 
Hills in 1951, with the course toughened 
somewhat, Ben Hogan won the Open 
with 287. The USGA announced at 
Winged Foot that the double qualifying 
s^Pitem this year for Open entrants will 
be repeated in 1960. 

What D o Y o u N e e d ? 
Buyers' Service • P. 87 

DUALITY GOLF A W A R D S 
Matching Men's Jewelry Items 

in Heavy Gold Plate 
THREE C O L O R JEWELLERS H A R D FIRED 

E N A M E L - I N D I V I D U A L GIFT B O X 

A d d 1 0 % F. E. Tax 

R W - 1 7 8 —TIE CLIP $1.50 
RW-503TT —TIE RACK 1.25 
R W - 3 9 7 E - K E Y R I N G 2.25 
R W - 7 4 0 D - M O N E Y CLIP 1.75 

R W - 5 0 3 N R — C U F F LINKS 3.75 
G O L F TROPHIES A N D PRIZES 

H i g h Q u a l i t y — L o w e s t Prices—Fast Service 
W r i t e For Free G o If Catalog #539 Today 

THE TROPHY AND M E D A L SHOP 
Dept. G - 7 10 S. W a b a s h A v e n u e 

CEntral 6 - 5 0 1 8 

C H I C A G O 3, ILL INOIS 

THE PERFECT PUTTING TOOL 

LORD and LADY RODOT 
Pro-designed 

Putt with confidence, hole after hole, like never before! 
Lord and Lady Robot squares ball automatically with 
hole . . . stroke . . . and in the ball goes! 

Pro-quality 

Simple directional aiming. 

Ball automatically centered 
on blade by angle squaring. 

Automatic top spin — hands 
always ahead of club face. 
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Pro-tested 

Pendulum suspension is dis-
tance sensitive—even from 

fringe area. 

17.25 
satin chrome 4 4 3 4 VERNE A V I N U i C INC INNAT I 9, O H I O 

PKOS — WRITE RA* COST SHUT 

(postpaid) 
U. S. A 




